
1'.tpttblir of t{Je !lbilippine« 
:!a>lljlreme ltourt 

i!¥lanfia 

THIRD DTVISJON 

NOTICE 

Sirs/Mesdames: 

Please take notice that the CouFf. Third Division. issued a Resolutlun 

dated May 3, 2021, which reads as follows: 

"G.R. No. 229221 (PEOPLE OF THE PHJLIPPINES, plaintiff~ 
«ppellee v. JULIAN MI.JARES y CAPUA, accused-appellant). - 1 lus 
Court resolves an appeal filed by accused-appellant Julian :Mijares y Capua 
(Mijares) challenging the Comi of Appeals' Dccision,1 which affirmed in 
toto the Regional l'rial Court's Decision2 convicting \1ijares of the offenses 
of illegal sale and illegal possession of dangerous drug~.> 

In two separate Informations. Mijare~ was charged with violating 
Sections 54 and 11 5 of Republic Act No. 9165, othenvise known as the 

' 

' 

Rollo, at 2-24. The Fcbrnal)' 10, 2016 Decision in CA-(i.R CR. BC "No. 07193 was pe,u,00 b) 
Associm:e Justice fcmamla J.ampas PeraJ-h aru:l concm·red in by As,uc,ate Justices Jane Aurora C. 
l.antion and Nina (j_ Anlomo-V~\e117uela of the SLxrh Division, Court or ,\ppeals, Manila. 
CA Rollo, pp. 18-27. 'I he ~eplcsnhcr 17, 2014 Decision in Criminal Case Nos. )6503-2009-C and 
165#-2009--C was pmmed by Presiding Judge C=ar C, Buenagua or Branch 37, Regional !"rial 
Court, Calam.ba Cily 
Jd at 26---27. 
Rqmblic ,\ct"lo. 0/65 (2002), ssoe. 5 pruvides: 
SLCl"lON 5. Sale, Tradmg, Admmistrat10~, JJispm,alwn. Ddrven,, Distnbutum and T,-a,,sporlution 
of J),miero,,s Drug:, wu/lor Con/rolled Precur.rnr., a,,d l'ssential Ch~m1m&. - The penally of life 
impris,mment to death and a fine ranging from !'i,c hrn,dml thousand pesos (P500

0
GOO.OO) lu Tm 

million p~sos (PJ0.000,000.00) shall be irnposcJ up,m any person_ who, unless awhotLccd hy I~;,,, 
shall sell, trade, administer, dispense. dcli,cr, giv~ away to auother, distribute dispatch in lran.,iL or 
transport any dangerous drng, including '"') and all spcci~, of npium poppy regardless of tl1e quanlily 
and pmity involved, or shall act as a broker in lilt)' uf such Lrnn;act1ons. 

The penalty ofirnprisomnent ranµng from twdve (12) ye,..,, and one (1) <lay to nveu:t:y ()0) years 
and a fine @llging from One \,ull(lred thousand p<>Sos (Pl00.000.00) IO five hundr~d Lhou.-and pesos 
(1'500.000.00) shall DC imposed up,m any person, who, unless authorized by law, slmll sull. lrn,k. 
adrnini;ter. dispense. Jdivcr. give away to another, distribute, dispm:ch in transit or lnrn,pmt any 
controlled ptecursor and essential chemical. or ,ball act as a hroker in such transactions. 

If the sale, trading. administration. diqxon,a\100. d~liVCl)'. disiribution or transportation of any 
dangerous drug and/or controlled precursor and c.sscnli~I chemical transpi<es wifuin one hundred (100) 
meters from the school, the maximum pellalty shall he imposed rn eveiy· case. 

For drng pnshers who use minors or mentally incapacillit~d i11di,;duals as rnnners, couriers and 
messengers, or in any other capacii:y dirttLly connected lo ihc dangerous drngs and/or controlled 
precursors and essential chemical trade, the n~LXimum pc"Tlally shall be imposed iu e>ery case, 

ff the vic1:im of tl,e offense is a l1llllor or a mernally incapacitated jrnfr, idual. or ,h"uld a dangei-ous 
drug and-'or a c,mtrolled precursor and essential chemical involved in illlY uffc"Tlsc herein µro>ided be 
!lie proximate cause ol death of a victim thereof, the maximum pcc,ally pmviJcJ fo,. under th.is Section 
shall be imposed. 

-1-' 
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The max.immn penalty provi<k,1 for under Ihi.s Scclion shall be imposed upon any person who 
orgami7.es, manages or acls as a "financier" of au; uf lhe illegal activities prescribed in this Section. 

The penalty of twelve (12) years and o.ne (1) day L<J twenty (20) years ofimJlTisooment and a fine 
mngmg from One hundre,I fuousand pesos (PI00,000.00) to five hundred thousMd peso, 
(PS00,000.00) shall be imposed LIJJOU any person, wbo acts as a "protector/coddb·" <lf :uiy violator of 
the pru,isions 1mder this S~th011.Sect100 5. Sale, Truding. i\dminism,tion, Disp<,"Ilsali()]J, Delivery, 
Distribution an<I Transportation ol' Oangerous Dmgs and/nT Controlled PrectLr<or,, and Esserrtial 
Chemicals. -The pmalty oflife imprisomncnl tn d<S1th and a fine ranging from Five h1uidrcd lhousand 
pesos (1'500,000.00) In Ten million pc,u, (PI0,000,000.00) shall be imposed upon any pcTI.on, who, 
,mkss auti,orized by Jaw, ,hall sell, nade, adrnin"Lcr, ,lispense, deliver_ gi,·c away to ano!lier, 
distnlmte dispatch in transit or transpotl ony dangerous drug. inclw.ling any and all species of opium 
poppy regardless 01· lhe quantity and puriLy involved, or shall Ocl as a broker in any ol ;<1ch 
transaction, 

'Jhe penally ot imprisonment ranging fr,m, tw.,Jve ( 12) years and <1ne (I) day to twenty (20) years 
and a frne raTigmg from One hundred Lhuu.-and pesos (PI00,000.III/) lo Five hundred thmLSand pesos 
(PS00,000 00) stiall be imposed llpOn any pe1~on, who, ltnless rn!hori7ed by law, shall sell, lrnde, 
admmister, dispcnsc, <leliwr. give away to ar,olhcr, distribute, dispatch in lmn.;it or transport any 
controlled precur-so,- and esoeJJtial chemical, or shall acL a., a bmker in such tronsaclmns. 

If the sale. trading, admini,tration, dispensation, ddi,·~,)- d1stribmion or trnnsporlali,m of any 
dangerous drug and/or CQnlrullcd precurnJT and ess~ntial clwrmcal lrnnspires within one hwidrccl (l DD) 
melers from the school, tlw maximum penalty shall be imposed in cvc-r:,· case. 

F<Jr drug pushers who use minors or ruentally mcapacitated hidividuab a.; runners, couriers and 
messengers, or in any olhcs· capac1ty directly connected to the d:rngem"s dru~ andlor conlrullcd 
precursors and essential chemical trade, the maximllll penalty shall be imposed in every case. 

If the v1ctm, ofihe offense is o minor or a menfall} incapadtared individual, ur should a d:mgernus 
drug a"d/ur a c,mtrolled precursor and esscr1liol chemical involved in any offense herein prnv1ded be 
the proximale cause of death of a Yicrim thereof. Lhc maximum penalty provided for wider lhi, Sectiou 
shall be imposed 

!he m!Thirnum penalty provided for under this ~cnion shall be imposed upon any perso" "ho 
orgarii.<.es. manages or acts as a "financier" of any of Ll,c i I legal activities prescribed ill Ihis Section. 

111e penalty oftwelw (12) year; and one (l) day to twenty (20) year,; of imprisonment and a fine 
ranging from One h1mdre.d thousand pc,os (l'I00,000.00) to 1'1ve hundred \housand pesos 
(Pj00,000.00) shall k 1mp<1.scd upon all)' persQll, who acts a,, a "prnlccl()r/coddld' of any violator of 
the provision, unJcr Lhis Section. 
Kepnblic Acl 1'0. 9165 (2002), sec, 11 provides; 
SFCTTO:J 11. i'o,.s~»ion ('.!'Dangerous Drugs. The penalty of life imprisoruuenl lo <kalh and a 
fine r~l),!sing from five huruired lil0\l$and pews (P500,000.00) to Ten million pesos (PJ0,0011,000.00) 
shall be imposed upon any persorc who, unless auLhom~d by law, shall possess any dangermcs drug in 
the fullowillt!- quantities, rogardlc,, oi'Lbc <kgrce of pmity thereof: 
( I J IO grams or more ofopillll; 
(2) 10 grams or more of morphine; 
(3) l O grams or more oftieroin; 
(4) 10 grams UT more ol cocaine OT cocaine hydmchloride: 
(5) 50 grilllls 01' more of methamphctaminc hydmcli loride OT "sb.ahu": 
(6) 1 0 g[illllS or more of marijnana resin or niarij llllrla r~sin <1il; 
(7) 500 grams or more of marijuana; and 
(8) lU grams UT mure of other dan,gerous drugs such a,,, bnt no[ limiLcd to. 
mBThylene-dioxymethamphctaminc (\1DM ,\) or "ecstasy", paramethoxyamphet::unir,e (PM,\). 
n·imerho,-.·yomphetamine (TMA), ly>,<,o·g:ic acid dieth;lamine (L5D), gamma hydroxybutyrnte ((;HB)_ 
and those similarly designed or newly intrnduced dnigs and their derivatives, without J,avir,g any 
1henpeutic value or if the qnantily possessed is faT hey,md tberap.,utic requirements, as determic,ed 
and promulgated by 1he Board ic, acc-0,danc~ lo Sc~Lion 93, -\rticle XT of this Act, 
O!her"ise. if the quantity involved is less than the for~guing quantities., the penalties shall k 
graduated a.s follows: 
(1) Life imprisonmclll and a fine Ta~ging fiom four hundred Ihow,and pe,os (P400,000.00) l<> Fi,e 
hundred thou.sand pesos (PSII0.000.00), ,rn,., quantity of mBthamphetilllline hydrochloride or ".sl,abn" 
is ten (10) gram, or more but less than fifty (50) grams; 
(2) Imprisunmei,t ofrnenty (20) years and one (I) day rn life imprisonmem and a Linc ranging frnm 
four hundred thou.sand peso, (P400,000.00) tu Five hundred thousand pesos (1'500,000 00), if the 
quanrities of dangerous drugs arc live (5) ~=ms UT more but less than ten (10) grams of opium, 
morphine, heroin, cocaine o, c-Ornm~ hyclrnchlmide, marijuana resin or marijuana resin oil, 
rnetb,~mphetamine hydrochloride or "shabu", UT "LhGr dangerous dnigs such as, but not limited to, 
ll-'ID\1"A OT "ecstasy", PMA, l'.\1.A, LSD, GHB, and tho,~ similarly designed or newly introduced drugs 
anJ lhrn derivatives, witi1out having any therapeutic value or if the quantity possessed is far beyond 
lhttapeulic reguirernents; or three hundred (300) grano, ur murc but less than five hundred (500) grams 
of marijuana; and 

- over - c&ti 
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Comprchenslve Dangerous Dmgs Acl of2002_ These L.-.fonnations read: 

Criminal Case No. 16503-2009-C 
(For violation of Section ll, Article lf, RA No. 9165) 

"That on about 2:30 p.m. of 24 June 2009, at Silangan, Br1,,y. 
Bayog, M,micipality of Lo~ Banos, Province of La1,'lma and within the 
jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, the above-named accused, did (hen 
and there willfully. unlav.1'ully and felonimL~ly possess three (3) small 
heat-scaled plastic sachet~ containing 3.69 gram~ of .\1arijuam1, a 
dlmgt:rous drug, without the corresponding authority of law. 

CONTRARY TO LAW." 

Criminal CLse )lo. 16504-2009-C 
(For Violation ofSedion 5 . .Article II of RA Ko. 9165) 

•'"Jhat on &iout 2:30 p.m. of 24 June 2009, at Silangan, Brgy. 
Bayog, Vlunicipality of Los Banos, Pn!\•ince of Laguna and \\•ilhin the 
jurisdiction of this Honorable CoLirt, the above-named accused. J.iJ. then 
and the,-e willfully, unlawfully and feloniously sell and deliver two (2) 
small heal-sealed plastic sachets containing 4.01 grams of :\iarijuana, a 
daugenm~ drug, without the com:sponding ai1thority of law. 

CONTRARY TO LAW."' (Citations omitted) 

According to the prosecuLion, an infonnant conveyed a lip lo the Los 
Baftos Municipal Police Station that a certain "Tirno," who turned out to be 
Mijares, was selling drugs behind a house near the bridge in Silangan 
I3ayog, Los Bafios, Laguna.7 Acting on thls tip, police omcers formed a 
buy-bust team wilh Senior Police Officer TT Tagrnnpay Enriquez Legaspi 
(SP02 Legaspi) as team leader and Police Officer ll Alberto GapaL 
Aclanni.no (P02 Belarmino) and Police Officer I Jeremlas Alemania Ramos 
(POl Ramos) as back-up.8 A civilian a~sct was to serve as poseur-buyer.9 

The team prepared marked money in the form ofa hundred-peso bill. 10 

The buy-bust team went to the target area at about 2:30 p.rn. on June 
24, 2009. There, the civilian asset approached Mijares. Meanwhile, the rest 
of the buy-bust team LOok po8ilions ~omc 20 meters away. From their 

' 

(3 J lmprisoruneut of twelve (12) ycaTS and <>11~ (I) ,lay to t,,..ent:, (20) years aJld a fine ranging frurn 
l'hrt.'<l h,mJrctl Lhuusand pesos (P300,000.00) to Four hundred thousand pesos (P400,000.00), if lhc 
quantities of dangt,Tilu., drug., are kss than five (5) grams of opium, morphine, heroin, mcaioe m 
cocaine hydrochkrridc, ma:rijuana resin OT marijuana resiu oil, methamphetilllline hydrochloride or 
"slrnbu", or o!hct dangerous ,lrug, ,uch as, hutuot limited to, MD:>v[A or "ecstas}'', PMA, TMA, LSD_ 
GIID. and those similatl}· dcsign~d ot ncWI) mlrnduced dtugs and their derivatives, without having 
any therapeutic ,mu~ ur if ihc 4uanlity pns.essed is far heo@d therapeutic requirements; 01' less than 
three hlilldred (300) grams of ma1ijuana 
llu/lo, p. 5. 
Id. at 2-3. 
Id. at 3. 

' " 10 Id 
,J----

- over - (3fl6) 
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positions, they saw the civilian asset hand the marked bill to Mijares in 
exchange for two plastic sachets. At the sight of Lhis exchange, the buy-bust 
team rushed to :Mijares and arrested him. The civilian asset surrendered the 
t\vo sachets to P02 Belarmino. Apart fTom t.hi.s, SP02 Legaspi recovered 
tbrcc more sachets from Mijares and POI Ramos recovered the marked 
money from him. 11 

Within the day, Mijares was brought to the pofo:c station for 
investigation. There, the buy-husl Leam turned over the seized items to POl 
Ramos. Only following this did POI Ramus mark the items as "JMl" and 
"Jl\.12" for the two sachets that were the object of the sale from Mijares, and 
as ".Trvf3," "JM4," and ".Trvf5" Lor the three other sachcts. 12 

Thereafter, Police Superintendent Chito Gahez Bcrsaluna prepared a 
v.rritten request for laboratory examination. PO 1 Ramos brought the seized 
items to the crime laboratory. Their contents subsequently tested positive 
for marijuana. 13 

Mijares maintained that he wa~ frnmcd-up. He claimed to have been at 
home on June 24, 2009, when five police officers arrived. These police 
officers had previously come from his brother's house, some 150 meters 
away. Tbc police officers demanded Lhtlt be tell them the whereabouts ofhis 
brother and that he sho,v them the marijuaua he was supposedly keeping. 
They then searched his bousc but found nothing. Thereartcr, two police 
officers dragged him to his brother's house. By the time he got back to his 
house, the police officers showed him the marijuana he allegedly m'l!Iled. He 
was then taken to the police station, where pictures ofhim were taken while 
pointing to the marijuana supposedly obtained from him. 14 

The Regional Trial Court found Mijares guilty beyond reasonable 
doubt of illegal sale and possession of dangcroll.'> drugs. The dispositive 
portion of its Decision reads: 

lN VlEW OF TI-fF FORRGOTNG, in Criminal Case No. 16503-
2009-C. the Court finds the a~clL~ed, JULIAN MUA.R.ES y CAPL'\, 
GUILTY BEYOND RFASOKABLF DOFBT of violation of Section 11, 
paragraph 2(3), Article TT of Republic Act 9165. lle is hereby sentenced 
to suffer the in<l.elerrninate penalty of imprisollffient of T\1.-'ELVE (12) 
YEARS and 0:-rf', (1) DAY, as minimum, to FOURTEEN (14) YEARS, 
as maximl.lJll, and l.O PAY AHNE of lHRED HU.KDR.ED THOUSAND 
(P300,000.00) PESOS. 

" ldm3. 
" Id. 
" ld.at4. 
" Id. 

- over-
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In Criminal Case No. 16504-2009-C_ the Court finds the accused, 
JljLlAN MT.TARES y CAPUA, G"CILTY BEYO:t\""D R.LiASO>fABLE 
DOUBT ofviolmion of SeL--tion 5, .'l.rtick Il of Republic Ad 9165. The 
accused is hereby sentenced to wffer the penally of LIFE 
IMPRTSONMENT and TO .P.\Y A FTNE 0.F FIVE HUNDRED 
IBOUSI\ND (P500.00D.00) PESOS. 

The Branch Clerk of Court ,s hereby ordered lo turn over the 
marijuana subject of this case lo l'l)JJA for proper disposition and 
destruction. 

SO ORDJJRED.15 

The Court of Appeals affirmed in toto the Decision of the Regional 
Trial Court. 16 

Thereafter, Mijares filed his l\'otke of Appeal. 17 

For this Court's resolution is the issue of whether or not accw1ed
appellant Julian :tvlijares y Capua is guilty beyond reasonable doubt of ilkgal 
sale and possession of dangerous drugs, as penalized in Sections 5 and 11 of 
Republic Act l\'o. 9165. 

This Court resolves to acquit accused-appellant. 

TI1e actions of the arresting officer.:; arc tainted with glaring, 
unjlL~Lified violations of the mandatory chain of custody requirements 
spelled out in Section 21 oftl1c Comprehensive Dangemu~ Drugs Act. Their 
deficiencies engender reaHonablc doubt on an essential element-the corpus 
delicti-of the offenseH of which accused-appellanl is charged. 

111e elements for successful prosecution or the offenses penalized by 
Sections 5 and 11 of the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act are settled. 
In both offenses, the integrity of the corpus delicti is plvotal:1x 

For there to be a SLlCCessful prosecution for the illegal sale of 
dangerous drugs, punished un<ler Section 5 of the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drngs Act, Lhe following elements must be established: "(1) 
the identity 01· the buyer and the seller, the object and consideration uf Lhe 
sale; an<l (2) the delivery of the thing sold and the payment lhernfor." 

As to the illegal possession of dangerous drngs, punished under 
Section 11 of the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act, it must be 

" ld.at0-7. 
16 Id. 
" Rollo, pp. 25---27. 
" People v. Morales, 630 Phil. 215,228 (2010) [Per J. Del Castillo, Second Di\ision]. 

- over -
-,/-
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estc1blished that "(1) the accused was in possession of an item or an object 
i<lenLified to be a prnhibited or regulated dn,g. (2) such possession is not 
illllhorized by law, and (3) the accused was freely and consciously aware 
ofb<illlg in 11ossession of the drug." 

Tn both ilk gal sctle a11d illegal posses~ion of dangcrotLs dTugs, "the 
illicit drugs confiscated from the accused comprise the cml'us delicti of 
the charges." Thus, their identily and integriry m11st be established beyond 
reasonable doubt. 11 is the prosecution•~ dulv "to ensure that the iJfe,,a[ . , 
dmgs offered in court are the very same items seized from the accu,;ed."19 

On the matter of corpus delicti, Section 21 of the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act mandates chain of custody requirements as reganh; 
confiscated, seized, and/or surrendered drugs and/or drug paraphernalia. On 
July 15, 2014, Section 21 was amended by Republic Act No. 10640. 
However, the incidents subject of this case occurred in 2009. Thus, they are 
governed by Section 21 's original formulation. As originally formulated. 
Section 21(1) read8: 

Section 21. Cu,tody and Disposition or Cou.fiscated, Seized. aml/,rr 
Surrendered Dangerous Drugs, Plant SoUTces of Dangerous Drngs, 
Controlled Precmsors and .Lissential Chemicals, Tnstnllllents/Paraphcrnalia 
an.cl/or Labornlmy Equipment. - The PDEA shall Lake charge and have 
ClL~iO<l} of all dangerous drugs, plant sources of dangerous drugs, 
controlled p,·ecursors J.lld essential chemicals, a;; well as 
instrumcnts/pm:aphemalia and/or laboratory equipment so coufiscated, 
sel7ed and/or surrcndeff<l. for proper <li.sposition in the following manner: 

(1) The apprehending le.am having initial custody and control or 
the drugs shall, immediately afu:r seizure and confiscation, physically 
inventory and photograph the same in the presence ot' the accu._~ed or the 
person/s from whom such items were con.fiscated an<l/or seized, or his/her 
Tepresentative or counsel, a representative rrom Lhe media and the 
Depm:tment of Justice (DOJ). and any elected public official who shall be 
required to sign the copies of the inventory and be given a copy thereof!_.] 

Section 21(1)'s requirements were ~ummarizcd m Lescano v. 
Peop!e:20 

As regards the items seize<l and ~ubjecled lo marking, Section 21 
(1) of the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act, a;. amended, requires the 
performance of two (2) actions: physical inventory and photographing. 
Seclion 21 (1) is s-pecific as to when and where these actions must be 
done. As to when, it mlL'>i be ""immediately after seizure and 
con!iscation." As to where, it depends on whether the seizure was 
supported by a search ,varrant. If a search ,van-ant was served, the 
physical inventory and photographing mu~( b,i done a( the exact sw11e 
place that the search warrant i~ sened- Tn c<1:>e of wairnntless seizures, 

" People v. Camilo, G.R. No. 138339, Augu.,l 7, 2019 
<https://elibrary.jud.iciary.go\' phithebnnkshel£'showdocs/l/65610> [l'er J. Leone.tl, Third Di,lSion J. 

20 778 Phil. 460 (2016) [Per J, Leonen, Second Di,ision]. 

- over - cJt 
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lh<os<o actions must be done ''at the neareM police station or al the nearest 
office of the ap_prcheniliug officer/team, "·hichever is practicable." 

Moreover, Section 21 (!) requires at least ihree (3) persons lo be 
present dnring th<o physical inven(ory and photographing. These persons 
m-e: first. the accLI~ed. or the pcrson/s from v;hom the items were seized; 
second. an elocled public ofiicial; and third. a representative of the 
National Prosecution Scr,,iee. There are, however. alternatives to the Jirsl 
and the lhird. AEa to the fin,[ (i.e., the accused or the per5ou/s from whom 
items were seized), there arc (wo (2) alternatives: Jirst, his or her 
representative; and second, his or her coun,eL ."is to the representative of 
the National Prosecution Service, a representalive of the media may be 
present in his or ha- place. 21 

Multiple unjustified deviations from Sections 21(1)'s requirements 
taint this case. 

First, not even one of the required witnesses- a representative from 
the media, an elecled public official, and a representative of the Department 
of Justice-was present during the actual arrest and seizure. 

Th.c need for these witnes~e~ to be present right at the conduct of 
arrest and seizure was explained in People v. Tomawis:n 

The presence or the witne,ses from the DOJ, media, and from 
puhlic elective office is necessary to proled against the possibility of 
planting, contamination, or los& of ihe seized drug. lJ~ing the 1ruJglli1ge oJ 
the Court in People v. Mendoza, ·without the insulating prcS<-'Ilce of lhe 
representative from the media or lhe DOJ and any elected public official 
during the seizure and marl--ing of lhe drugs, the evils of switching, 
"planting" or contamination or Lhe e•;idence that had tainted the buy-husl5 
conducted tmder lhe regime of RA 6425 (Dangerous Drugs Ad of 1972) 
again reared their Ligly heads HS to negate the integrity and cMdibility or 
the seizure and confocmion oft he subject sachet that ,vas evidence of the 
corpus delicti, and thm adversely affected the trust\vorthiness of the 
incrimination oftltc acctc\ed. 

The pre~ence or the three v,itnesses must be secured nut only 
during the in\'enlory b11t more importantly at the time of the warranlle,,s 
arrest. 

It is al this point in which the presence of the three \Vitn.is~es is 
117081 needed, as it is their presence at the time of sei.rnre and conliscalion 
thal \\•onld belie any doubt as to the source, identity, and iHtegrity or lhe 
seized drug. lf the buy-bust operation is legitimately condu.ded, the 
presence of tl1e insulating witucsscs would also conlrover! the wsual 
<le reuse offran1eup as the witnesses ,,·ould be able to testil)" that the buy-

" Id. at 475. 
" G.R. No. 228890, April 18, 2Ul8 <httpsci-'elibraryjudiciar:,-.gov.phlthebooks.helt'showdoc&-'1/64241> 

l Per J. Cagujoa. Second Division]. 

(-it; 
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hu.~l operation and inventory of the s,:,i.ced drugs were done in Lheir 
presence in accordance with Section 21 of RA 9165. 

The prn.ctice of police opera!ive5 of not bringing to the intended 
place of arrest lhe th.ree witnesses, when they could easily do so - sod 
"calling them in" lo lhe place of invenlo{)· to witness the inventory and 
photographing of the drugs only ,iJl.er the buy-bust operntion has alrcaUy 
been finished - does not achie,e the purpose of the law in having these 
\V:itnesses prevent or insulate against the planting or drugs. 

To restate, the presence of'the three 1v:itncsses al the time of seinne 
and confiscation of the drngs must be secured am! complied with at lhe 
time of the warrantle% mrest; such that they are required to be at or near 
the intended place of" the mrest so that they can be ready to witness the 
inventory and photographing or lhe seized and conliscated drugs 
"immediately after seizure and confiscation."23 (Citation> omilted) 

Second, no proper marking, inventory, and taking of photographs of 
the seized items were conducled. Tilese should have been done immediately 
al the supposed place or ITTTc~i and seizure. While the supposedly seized 
sachets were marked, such marking was not done until accused-appellant 
had been taken to the police station. 

As a rule, the inventory and taking of photographs mu~l be done 
immediately at the place of tUTest. People v. Sultun24 explains; 

"' IJ. 

... Section 21 m.an.&ites the conduct or invenlo{)' and taking of 
photographs ":immi:diately afLer sei7ure ~ud confiscation," which mem1s 

that these must be done al the place of the arrest. Que explained; 

What is critical in dmg cases is uot the brue conduct 
of inventory, marking, and photographing. Instead. it is the 
certainty that the items allegedly taken from the accused 
retain their integrity . .iveu us !hey make their way from the 
accused to an officer effecting the seizure, to an 
imes!igaling officer, to a forensic chemist, and ultimately. 
lo courts where they rue introduced as evidence ... 

Section 21 (1)'s Tequirements ore designed to make 
the fo·st and s,,,;oml links foolproof. Conducting the 
inventory and photographing immediately after seizure, 
exa~tly where the sei=e v.-as done, or at a location as 
prncticably close to it, rninimiz~s, if not eliminates, room 
for adulteration or the µ!anting of cviclcnecj. 1

25 (Citation 
omitted) 

" People v. Suiwn, G.R. No. 225210. August 7, 2019 
<hrrpd/elibnrr;jw.liciary.gov.ph/lhebookshelf'showdoc.s/1/65518> [Per 1 Leon en, Third Di,ision] 

" Id. 

- ove:r- "') 
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The actions of the police officers in this case fail to accmint for 
precautions that they took lo preserve the integrity of the allegedly seized 
sachets. As it is, there is none but the prosecution's selt~serving asse1tion of 
credibility. 

In prior cases, this Court has taken exception to self-serving 
guarantees of allegedly seized items' integrity. In Sultan, for example, this 
Court decried a police officer'~ pocketing of purportedly seized drugs. 
Citing People v. Oela Cruz,26 this Court explained how such conduct is an 
empty guarantee of" the identity and integrity of item~ claimed to have been 
seized from the accused: 

(Ierc, the prosecution established that from the place of sci.Ltm; 10 

the barnngay hail, P02 Hecl1auova bad sok cus!mly of the supposedly 
confucatcd items. But this alone cannm he laken as a guurantc-:: or !he 
items' integriiy. On the contrary. an oJ"licei·'~ ad of personally an<l bodily 
keeping allcgcUly sei7ed items, without any clear indication of safoguanls 
other than his or her mere possession, has been viewed as prejudicial to 
the integrity oflhe items. 

In People v. Dela Crus:, this Court reprehended the act 01" a police 
officer \\ho, hJYing custody of the sachet.;. sdz.ed from a buy-bust 
opernlion, recklessly kept them in his pockets until they were supposedly 
turned over for cxamirmtion: 

The prosecution effectively admits !hat fTOm the 
mmnenl of the supposed buy-bust operation until lhe seiz.ed 
ilems' turnover for examinution, thcs-:: ikms ha<l heen in the 
sole possession of a police officer. In facl, not only llild 
!hey been in his possession, th-::) had been in such close 
proximity to him that the) had been no\\•here else but in his 
own pockets. 

Ke<.,11ing one oJ" Lhe seized items in his right pocket 
and the rest in his Jell pocket is a doubtful and suspicious 
way of en~uting the in!egrily of the items. Contrary to the 
Court of Appeals" linding that P01 Bobon took the 
ncce~sary pre~aulions, we find his Bctioru; reckless. if not 
dubious. 

Fven without referring w the strict requirements of 
Section 2L common se11se dictates th~t a single police 
of1iceT's ad of bodily-keeping the item(s) which is at the 
Gux of offenses penalized under the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs .\ct of 2002, is Ii-aught with dangers. One 
need not engage in a rneticuloll', counter-checking with the 
requirements or Ssiction 21 to view with distrust the items 
coming out 01" POl Bobon's pockeLs. That the Regional 
Trial Court and the lourl of Appeals hotb failed to see 
through !hi~ and fell hook, line, and sinker - for POl 
Bobon's avo,vals is mind-boggling. 

" 744 Phil. 816 (2014) [Per J. Leonen. Second Division] 

- ove,·-
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Moreover, T'Ol ilobon did so \\•i!bout eve.n offering 
the slightest justification for dispensing with th,:, 
requirements ofScetion 21. 

Section 21, pan1grnph 1, of the Compreheru;ivc 
Dm1gerous Drugs Act of 20ll2, includes a proviso to the 
e!Tect that "noncompliauce of (s.ic) these requirements 
under _justifiable gro1mds, as long as the integrity and th<O 
evidcntiary value of the seized items ure properly preserved 
by the apprehending officer/team, shall not render void m,d 
invalid such seizures and custody m:er said items." Plainly, 
!h,:, prosecution bas not shown that - on September 14, 
2004, when dela Cruz \Yl1S arrested and lhe sachets 
supposedly seized and marked - there 'were "justifiable 
grounds" for dispensing v,,ith compliane<0 wi!h Section 21. 
All that the prn.secution has done is insist on its self-serving 
assertion that lhe integrity ofthc sei~.ed sachets has, despite 
all its lapses. nevertheless be= preserved. 

1n Dela Cruz, th.is Court did not approve of the i.ncautiolL~ keeping 
of allegedly seized narcotics even as Lhe prosecution averred separaLing 
them in different pockets as a ~upposed measure to preserve in!egrily. 
V/ith greater reason shm1ld this Court. in this case, reject P02 
Ilech.anova's claim. The bare assertion that P02 Hechanova had 
possession of the items, ½ilhout so much as a simulation or· ,;afekeeping 
mea',llteS such as the segregation in Dela CnLL, i~ a blatant gap in the 
chain of custody. "Jbc dcanh nf sp~cifk ~nd detailed descriptions ofhnw 
the allegedly seized items had been preserved ½hile in transit amounts to a 
broken, unreliable chain or ell\l\>d;·. This is fatal to the prosecution's 
case.27 (Citations omitted) 

This case is even worse than Sultan and Dela Cruz. Hardly any effort 
to ensure the identity and integrity of the supposedly sei,'.ed sachi.;ts was 
~uh~tantiatcd by the prosecution. 

In appropriate instances, exccplions to Section 21 's chain of custody 
requirements may be entc:rtilncd. However, "the prosecution bears the 
burden of first acknowledging procedural lapses and specifically plead 
justifiable grounds for these lapses. It mu.~t also plead specific safety 
measures taken in view of the deviations made from Lhc chain of custody 
requirements. " 211 

Concerning required v.itnesses missing during arrest, seizure, 
marking, inventory, and ta.king of photographs, "it must be alleged and 
demou~lrated that canICst cff01ts were undertaken to secure their 

27 People v. Sulian, (;_R '°'"- 225210. Augu,1 7, 2019 
-chttps://elibrary.jndiciary.gov pb/Ll,ebook,hclf'sho" dnc,/7 /6551 8 ~ [Per J_ Leonen. Hiird Division l, 

" People v Cus/11/0, c;_R ~"- 20R039, August 7, 2019 
<-https:-'i"Jibrary.judic1ary.gov.phithebookshelf)showdocs/J/65610> l Per J. Leonen, Third Di>ision], 
citiugPeop/e v. Sanchez, 590 Phil.114.134 (1008) [Pa- J. Brion. Sec011d Division]. 

- over -
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ailcndance."29 People v. Lim,30 penned by Chief Ju5t\ce Diosdado \1. 
Peralta, explained: 

F.mnest effort (o sceure the attendance of the necessary wilnesses 
mus( he proven. People v. Ramos requires: 

It is well Lo note that the ab~ence of these required 
witucsses does not per sc render the confiscated items 
inudmissihk However, a justifiable reason for such failure 
or a ~ho wing of any genuine mid sufficicl\l e("(irrt to secure 
Q1e required witnesses under Section 21 of RA 9165 mu.~l 
be adduced. In People,·. Utnipang, 1he Court held that the 
prosccLition must show that earnest efforts were employed 
in contac1ing lhe representatives cnrnnernled !lllder the law 
for "a sheer statement that rcprcsen!aliYes were unavailable 
without Ml nrnch as 3ll explanation on whether serious 
attempts were employed to look for other represcntrttivcs, 
gi\'en lhe circumstances is lo he regarded as a tlimsy 
excuse." Verily, mere statements ofunayaiJahility, ab~enl 
aL"tual serious attcmp1, to contact the required v,it:ncsses are 
1macceptablc as ju~tilied grounds for non-complim1ce_ 
These considcratim1s ari~e from the fact that police nl"ficers 
are ordinarily givsm sul"licient time - begi.nni.ng from lhe 
moment they have re,;eived the information ahollt lhe 
w.:livities of the accused nnlil the Lime of his arrest - to 
prepare for a lmy-btt~t opern1ion ,md consequently, make 
the nccessaTy arrangements beforehand knov-·ing full \\•di 
that they would haYc to strictly compl} v,ith the set 
procedure prescribed in Sedion 21 of RA 9165. As such, 
police officers arc compclkd uol onl} lo state reasons for 
their non-compliance, bu! must in fact, also convince the 
Court that they exerted eam.;st efforts to comply with the 
manclakd prnc<l<lur~, and that under the given 
circumslanc~, lheir ad.ions were reasonab!c.31 (Citations 
omilled) 

Here, the police officers failed to offer satisfactory justifying grounds 
for the absence of every single required witness and their inability to 
properly mark and inventory and take photographs of the sei~ed items. 

Unfortunately, the Regional Trial Court and tl1e Court of Appeals 
were, in this case, saLisiied v..jth the presumption of regularity in the police 
officers' performance of their duty. However, this Court has made it clear 
that this presumption cannot stan<l when irregularities attend the operations 
or law enJorccrs.32 .Again, in People v. Lim,33 this Court, through Chier 
Justice Peralta, explained: 

" ]J. 
" GR 1'u. 231989, September 4. 

<http:/1elibrary.judiciary.gm.ph/Lhd•onk,JieW&howdocs/J/64400i-' [Per J. Pe.rnlru. !in bane] 
31 f'eap/e v. lim. G.R. Ko. 231989, 8cpLcmb~"I" 4, 

<http://elibrary.judickrry.gov.ph-'thebookshelf,,'showdocg.'l/64400/> [Per J. Peralta, En bane J. 
'2 People v De Cu::mcm, 299 Phil. 849, 854 (1994) [Per J. Puno, Second Division]. 

- over -
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Even the customary presumption of regularity in 1be performance 
of official duties cannot suffice. People v. Kanwd cxpbineJ that the 
presumption of regularity applies only when officer~ have shown 
compliance with "the standanl conduct of official duly required by lawL.J" 
Jt is not a jusfilication for di~pensing \vith such compliance: 

Given !he flagrant procedma\ lapses the polic.i 
commi1led i11 handling the seiz<e<l ~habu and the obviow, 
eviclerJtiary gaps in the chain of its custody, a prcwmption 
of regularity in the pcrfomiance ol' duties ca!lllot be maili, 
in !his case. A presumption of regularity in the 
performance of official duty is made in the context or an 
existing rule of law or SLal1de authorizing the performance 
of an act or duty or prescribing a procedure in the 
pcrfom1m1ce thereof. Ibc prcslllnplion applies ""hen 
nothing in the record suggests Lhat tl1e law enforcers 
deviated !Com the standard coud,,ct of orficial duty required 
by la"·; where the official act is irregular on its face, the 
presLimption cannot arise. In light or the f1ai,,rant lapses we 
noted, the lower courb wern obviously wrong when the} 
relied on the presumption of regufarity in the pcrtOnnance 
of official duty. 

V,,',c; rnle, too, that the discrepancy in the proserntion 
evidence on the identity ofthe seized and examined shabu 
and tlmt formally offered in cuun cmmOL hut lead to serious 
doubts regarding the origim oJ' the shabu presented in 
court. Ibis discrqmnc) and [ht;, g.ip in the chain of custody 
innm,diatel) affect proof of the corpus delicti without 
which the accused mu~( be acq1ritted. 

From the constitutional la1v poinl of \'iev., the 
prosecution's failure to establish \\ith moral certaint} all lhe 
elements of the crime and to identify the accused as the 
perpetrator signify- that it failed lo overturn the 
constitutional presumption of innocence that every acrnseJ 
enjoys in a criminal pro~eculion. ·when !bis happens, as in 
this case, the courts need not even consider the case for the 
defense in deciding the rnse; a mling for acquitml must 
fortlnvith issLie_ 

Jurisprndcnce has thus been definite ou the conseqL1ence of non
compliance. TI1is Cou,t has categorical!} 1tated that whatever 
presumption ther,i is concerning the regulority of the Illilnner by which 
officers gained and maimained cw;lo<l} of the seized items is "neg11te[d]": 

Tn People v. Ortew, the Court did not hesitate to 
strike do>vn tl1e conviction of the therein accused for failure 
of the police officers to observe the procedure laid dovm 
under the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Law, thtrn: 

.First, there appears nothing in ih<l 
records showing that police olTicer,; 

l'eop/e v. Lim, GR_ "\-o 231989, September 4, 
<http://elibrary.judiciary.gov.ph/rhebookshelVshowdocsll /64400;'.'.> [Per J. Peralta, En bane]. 

- over -
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complied with the prnper procedure in the 
eusto<l} of seized drugs ~ ~pecified in 
People v. Lim, i.e., any apprehending (emn 
lurving initial control of said drugs and/or 
paraphcmalin ,hould, immedialdy after 
scizme or confiscation, ha\"e the same 
physicall} \1wemoricd and photo;.rraphcd in 
the presence of the accmcd, i r there be any, 
and or his rcprc~a:itative, who shall be 
required to sign the copies of the invcn10T)· 
and be given a cop) th,;reof. The failLLTe of 
the agents to comply with the requirement 
raises doLibt whether what \Vas submitted for 
laboralor;· examination and presented in 
COLIJ"t was actually recr,v,;red from appcll,m1.. 
ft negates the presumption that oflicial 
duties have been r"gularly performed by !he 
police officers. 

lN Fll\""F,. the unjustified failure 01· the police 
officers to shm,, that the integrity ot the object evidence
shabu v.-as prnp.,rl} preseri;ed negates thsi presumption of 
regularity accoTded to acts unclcrtakcn by police officers in 
th-:: pursLii l of their official duties. 

The Comprehensive Dangerous Dmgs Aci requires nothing Jes~ 
(hat [sic] strict compliance. Otherv.•is<e, t11e raison d'etre of the chain ol" 
custody requirement i~ Clm7promised. Precisely, deviations from it leave 
open !he duor fm tampering. substimtion aml planting of evidence. 

Ewu (he performance of acts which approximate compliance but 
<lo not strictly comply with the Section 21 has been considered 
insufficient. People v. Ma,:al, for example, "mphasized the inadequacy of 
mernly marking the items supposcclly sci1.,cd: "Marking of the seized drugs 
alone by !he law enforcers is not criough lo comply with the clear and 
l.!Jlequivocal procedures prescribed in Section 2l of R.A. No. 9165"[.134 

(Citations omitted) 

The sheer multiplicity of deviations from chain of custody 
requiremenls in this case, accompanied by the prosecution's inability to 
substantiate justifications tor such deviations, casts insurmountable doubt on 
the identity and integrity of the marijuana, the corpus delicti, around which 
this case revolves. There remains reasonable doubt on accL1.Scd-appellanfs 
guilt, for which reason he must be acquitted. 

\VIlliREFORE, the decisions of the Regional Trial Court, National 
Capital Region, Branch 37, Caltunba City in Criminal Case No. 16503-2009-
C and Criminal Case No. 16504-2009-C and the Court of Appeab in CA
G.R. CR-1-LC ho. 07193 are hereby REVERSED and SET ASIDE. 

" Id. 

- over -
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Accused-appellant Julian Mijares y Capua is hereby ACQUITTED of the 
charges of illegal sale and illegal possession of dangerous drugs as penalized 
by Sections 5 and 11 of the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs Act. He is 
ordered RELEASED from confinement unless he is being held for some 
other legal grounds. 

Let a copy of this Resolution be fu111ished to the Director General of 
the Bureau of Corrections for immediate implementation. The Director 
General is directed to report to this Court, within five days from receipt of 
this Resolution, the action he has taken. For their infonnation, copies shall 
also be fornished to the Police General of the Philippine National Police and 
the Director General of the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency. 

The Regional Trial Court is directed to turn over the seized sachets of 
marijuana to the Dangerous Drugs Board for destruction in accordance with 
law. 

SO ORDERED." 
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